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LINCOLN COUNTY.
....
t anconi
i.. VOuiiiy was,.. ...:i
until u recent period, a terra incognita. Her

inaccessibility obscured her resources, and tbe 'Lincoln Cotintv
Will Also
"War,' rendered life and property
insecure. Pat Garret became sheriff
in 1880, on a square platform of
Assess--?- ut
law and order, as against ansuvhy
and violence. lie jnstiiied tl".
'.'jr. Grand St. and Wliit confidence of the people,
Onlr Arrnut.
minating "Billy the KM'
'..N. M. gang, ana tnamr,.-.WHITE oaks,
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Let no o.:
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renioiiiber ;h.i, uguinst Lineoj'..
County, her former bad record.
She is now as law abiding, as any
county i ti'.e west.
But t)e immense latent wealth
wiihin her borders id rapidly beDeed;i of
coming appreciated.
record show that the El Paso it
White Oaks Ii. i I. Co., ii"v vLe
property of Gould ;.iu. !l .
it,
has recently invested ovu.
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Railroad. That th
.
demon.-tr.here, has been
'.
thorough, expert invebtigation.
Í3
all imjwrtant to thi LN. M. road that it should acquire
WH1TK OAKS,
valuable coal privileg..-- . :?
Patterson & Watson, these
pecially, if, as ia very probab
Counselora at Law,
should be extended down the 1'
Hieing & Real Eslatí Broken;, Valley into Texas, and on to
Apodal attention paid to examination of Gulf coast.
No coal will be
minina- title, aud property aud acting as
Contract taken and
of
this road a'ter it
the
on
line
HUH therefor.
done. Correspondence aoliclUtd.
NEW MEXICO strikes the Pecos river.
WHITE OAK8.
It is well known that speculation
w. c. Mcdonald,
has long been rife as to tho imiiefity srumoit. portance of a railroad connecting
s.
he Gulf of Mexico, with Denver,
AXT
Utah and tho gr eat north-wes- t
The inevitable course of such a
New Mexico. road will be up the rich l'ecos Val
Wfcit Oavliav,
ley. If the Albuqnerque people
Mcc.
are wise, they will push tins scheme
which they have projected with all
possible energy. They will thus
viiJ Insnranct Agent
secure the co oporation of the capitalists who are already awaiv ol
a. VtclutfUa vi tai ilrlicrt
NKWMIUICO
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the feasibility and comiii' " ;! ;'
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This week we had tho pleasure
of meeting a gentleman from the
Ronito who informs u that min
ng operations in that section are
progressing vigorously.
The "Renown," is under the
management of Mr. Dickson and a
tunnel to cut the mair lead is being shoved forward with all possible dispatch.
The "Chinaman," is being pushed forward by C. A. Teart, who is
sinking a shaft, and has about half
of his sixty foot contract finished.
The "Rose" and other claims
there are also being developed.

Rkd Cloud Mining Dis't, )
Gallinas M'ts, Lincoln Co.,
Sept. 8, 1883. )
The regular quarteriy meeting
of this district was held last night.
In the absence or' the President,
Mr. J. Wr. Thompson was called to
the chair. The secretary read the
minutes of the previous meeting,
which wero approved of. There
being no further business, the
meeting was adjourned until the
7th of December next, when the
annual election ol officers will take
place.
Considerable
has
opposition
been raised against the working of
tho organization, but as it has
chiefly emanated from the
element, little notice has
been taken of it. It is asserted by
G to. these oppositionists that the law reyv.iring $50 worth of work to be
,r; ,td within ninety days of
is illegal, be-:- i
I'v i,u. flo.
in eonlh- with the laws of the
'"; tes. We would like to
a'i- r; expression of opinion on
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As is well
illustrious savants.
known, Shakespeare has been mortally defunct for such a long period
of time that all that was of him in
the flesh and bone must have long
since returned to mother dust, and
lhii.Ojnin.iilii.jL:iii.ji!:.kjjL' however well formed his cranium
commerce to their v.'
thev might have been in life, one might
will deserve at'd L ,e he er. t f as well exhume the remains of OsN. M.
LINCOLN,
car Wilde a century hence to
making Albuquerq;;-hÍ8size and build with that of
JAMES. S. REDMAN
sition seems almost to
iue lier,
other dude, as to compare at
some
an importan, railroad ecu lor. It
&
the skull of Shakespeare
1
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fifth of the Territory of New Me
V Oritere may be left at thla offloe.
B.
C.
or A. D.
It is said
earth
ico, and that she is, therefore, inW. T. TBOKMTON
CATBO.
T.
most as large as the state of New that over his tomb in Strafford,
York. Her cudowment with those where ho was buried in 1816, the
OATRON & THORNTON,
resources wh;ch make the wenlth following inscription confronts tho
ef railroads, is ii::ply wonder'jil, visitor, and written by the
whiie iu life:
and is appreciated by none inore
8AÜTAFB, KtwMiXIOO.
trend, for Je.su sake forbeare
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Our Savior
a soul to overflowing.
was betrayed by a kiss many kisses are' copty or deceitful, but when

two loving mouths meet in sincere
affection the ' ecstatic delectation
lasts until repeated, crowds out of
the breast all alloy, and elevates
mait and woman nearer their God,
whose chief attribute is Love.
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death, there being quite a party at
she failed indulging in her
dinner
S ik.n .isTS are given to
dessert.
Her
usual
it. and thus they impede mate- and
probably
poignant,
was
regret
rial
Their lattst contre- with her still. Love is
is in petitioning that the re- continues
what might appear to
and
subtle,
mains of the immortal Shakespeare
as trivial or
innoculated
not
those
be exhumed in order that his skull
and londs
a
freights
heart
foolish,
be compared with those of other

Mcpherson.
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h'.udest lie kiss at each
parting, but that on the day of his
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Frank James, who every man,
woman and child iu the U. S.,
knows to bo a red handed murderer, bos been tried m Missouri, and
acquitted, which is just as we expected. After another farce or
two with James and the courts of
Mo., Minnesota will call for him,
and Gov. Chittenden will refuse to
so Justice
honor the requisition.
devil in
until
wait
the
will have to
devil
in
hell
and
the
gets
F. J. dies,
his
of
hold
murdrououl.

j

.;hemca of mice and mm

u.; " a ;li.e -- "
a'c ..vert nniiienselyjubilaut in our
:
at the seeming near
prospect of shipping bullion. That
pleasant possibibility must now
be prolonged for week or 'two ytt.
A slight mishap accidentally betel the waterjacket, which has
necessitated a delay of 10 days in
starting the smelter.
Clark has struck it big on the
Baekhorn ; afier six weeks intulli
encountering
igent proipecting,
many obstacles and hard rock, he
has uncovered a vein of copper
glance and galena over two feet in
width, lie is deserving ot this
good luck, and wo congratulate
him.
O. D. Kelsey and Nat Sutton,
two of the "Tenderfoot" owners,
are in camp this week hobnobbing
with the boys. Kelsey says it
would be hard to beat the hash
served up at the Little Mack mine,
at AVhite Oaks, and it can bo seen
at a glance that he has been thar.
It is whispered that Nat well, we
won't give it away.
.Messrs. Gorton & Mann have
been doing some assessment work
on the Southern Belle, tor J. B.
Ilolton. Sho looks 'way up.
Sam Beard is hauling charcoal to
the smelter.John McMarchy is working on
the Dead wood.
If we are not shipping bullion in
two weeks, it will not bo Dr. Smith
or Mr. Taylor's fault.
!
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LINCOLN LAC0NIC8.

Lincoln Sep., lltli. Everything
n,
is quiet, in and around tho
and tho countenances ot our
good people would indicate that
everybody is satisfied. We hav
had abundance of rain in most localities, giving tho assurance of a
good hay and corn crop, the staple
sources of wealth to our farming
people.
Cattlo are in splendid
condition, and notwithstanding rumor, the price is still maintained,
a cow with a calf at her sido readily commanding $30. The contemplated letting by tho Quartermaster's department of the army, M'
large hay and grain contracts, assure us that both hay and grain
contracts, assure us that both hay
and grain will find ready market at
remunerative figures. Our horticulturists report fine crops of "garden sass," such as cabbage, potatoes, and onions on the Ruidoso,
Eagle Creek and PeQasco.
are not much troubled e ver
mining excitements, though they
read with kindly interest the glowing acconnts of rich finds and tine
progress in your camp.
Down
this way we bank a good deal on
cat'le, and while our horned
carry out the motto of one
ot the original creseit, et muUipli-camin- í,
we won't kick. Ranche
command a high price and are secured as soon as offered. Our
county ranks second in cattle in the
Territory, Colfax being first, and
the Lincoln County Cattle Association owns more cattle than any
county iu the Territory, save
The report of our Territorial
auditor shows Lincoln County occupying, an envia'jlo position in
the niareh of progress aud prosper
ity. Our taxes are lower this venían d our county paper is going up
to face value.
Lincoln
sliiVe-tow-

ar-f- :.

bvc' when
up the )inc liiii.
leaves
husband
your
you at the
Sol.íVí
door and gots to his daily toil ?
I.
i'eid
i:
that
ill,
the Perhaps not. You may think that
...ivatns
l'ec.y River. And then in follow- ou have enough household duties
ing the Pecos River, it is in the to engross your mind without this
mid i of u gva: i
country, hardly extra to your already large list-L- et
me'say a word to you : Do not
second to that of the Arkansas
such an incident as a
catalogue
River, and of an agricultural val- task, but rather let it bo a diversion
ley, equal to that of tho Rio and you may never see him again
Grande. Such a road will, in one until ho is brought home on a
sense, make Lincoln County, btt stretcher, and in the cold embrace
How you would shrink
Lincoln county will, "in return, of death.
from yourself had you refused to
make a very wealthy railroad ; and kiss him "good bye" upon that
advan-tthe tsvo will be ef i niin-nsfatal morning. Husbands, I know,
God speed to the are often stoical, and little given
Albuquerque.
Albuquerque, White Oaks & Pecos to petty demonstrations of love,
but do not be deceived, they do not
'.illey Railroad
kiss throughforgetthe "good-bye- "
The streams that feed the Pecos out the livelong day. It goes ringby the ing through their brain when they
i the west, are formed
d
of are scarcely half aware of it. ít
eastern
of
the
slope
.'
Pioimt.iin ranges that contain smooths the ragged edges of many
vexations in the vicissitudes of this
'liueral. and whoso foothills commonplace
life. The husband
: red with the yine forests. feels an indescribable joy, he canrhriple ones are the Rio Bo- not tell exactly why or what, it is,
i:;c Rio ilondcau, Ruidoso. but as he nears the portals of his
i.
gie vVeek, and the Peñasco, home, and the patter of childish
feet, and a merry shout from a
i'iiese are being rapidly settled up
cherub greets him, he feels
by small farmers, herders, and that dear mamma is not far oil,
as he hopes, a lordly kiss.
thrift miners who cultivate little
g rdens and patches. On account of If this little reminder of affection
lie rapid tali, irrigation is easy, is withheld at parting it often causes husbands to wonder why they
and the soii remarkably fertile. Al! feel
so blue, and they say to themproducts grow luxuriantly selves, "Surely something has
ir
!" 7i
Bonito lias, this season, gone awry in my better temper."
tii .n White Oaks with potatoes All husbands notice these little dew
desert-lifeFish drops in the oasis of this
U:? huge as a man's two fists.
although I confoss but few of
.1
of all kinds
them pretend to take cognizance of
;;i';'i; ipal mountain ranges it. From the flying chaff of busy
C,
'
where a smelter life falls that golden grain the
bv
.
ctcd ; the Jicarillas, parting Iviss.
The above reminds us of an in!d : the mountains
'ri o'.n-- .
V tiit!
)aks, are Bax- - cident which we cannot refrain
Several of our
l '
i so,
where two from relating.
as
friends,
also some of our
:n operation; tiie eastern
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August 18th, a school meeting
was hold at Upper Peñasco, precinct No. 9. The mooting ws
called to order by electing S. S.
Kingman, Chairman, and F. F.
Boh r i ngo r, S e c ro ta ry .
W. C. Warren moved the election of John Mayhill, J. W. Curtis, and F. A. Wilkinson, as
with Mr. Mayhill as Chairman of tho Board, which was done
Mr. John James offered to do
nate land above his ditch for it
school house. A motion to accent
the same was carried.
After discussion it was, on motion of John James, decided to
build tho school house 18x20, with
one door and three windows.
Mr. Eakers, was, on motion o(
E. W. Keene, empowered to make
out a bill for the lumber und Ltr
Tru-tee-

s,

niture.

It was agreed that on Sept. 8rd.-all interested would erect thehons
Moved that the proceedings be
published in both county paper.
Adjourned.
8. S. Kixuman, Chin.
F. Bkiikixmkr, Sec.
.

The Duke DeChambord is dead.
Ho was Kir.g of France for twelve
days, and by his death tho lino of
Bourbon in France is extinct.
There are several Bourbons loft, in
this country, howovor, but thut
one of them will ever again reign
as the representativo of tho American people in tho White House, even for twelve davs, is as much to
be doubted as dreaded.
Jno. Con.xohs left
for'
Eaglo Creek. Ho eviys thore
more money in
otui iw- than i,t- gold.
.

i- -
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Lificoln County Leader.
Saturday. Scptnnbr

15, 11)83.

persons ,vere. killed, uljil vignl
wounded. Among those who were
VJown up and badly scalded, is
aid to be Gardner the Evangelist
On the arrival of the ambulance,
the bdv of Mrs. Lisson, of
was brought to shore in a
boat. Her grandson, whose name
is Chapin, had just jumped trom
the upper deck, and was picked up
by a tugboat, George A. Davies,
a fireman on the Riverdalc was an
ld boat, and run
up the
river from Mew York to Iiavpr-straw- ,
and Cornwall. The llel'ance
a coal tar boat, was near the River-dalwhen she blew up, and drew
nearly forty people from the water.
Other steamers and tugs also battened to the scene. The steam
yachts of Jay Gould and. Mr. E. .
Jaflrav were lying at the foot H
West 23d street, attthe time. Both
Mr. Gould, and Mr. Jnf!rev, had
j.ist gone ashore when the accid nt
occurred. Upon hear! t g th ex
plosion, they immediately turned
about, and putting out to the scene
of the wreck in th;r j;igs, ordered
their yachts to follow without de
lay. Both engaged in the work of
giving aid wherever needed, with
Tarry-town-
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rsnuAi..
Dewfata te Congress. TmAHqriLWA LrKA
Liokbl A. Sheldon.
tioremor
"W. G. Rrrcn.
Secretary
Bamukl R. Axtei.l.
Justice
(ief
Jamf Bf.i.i..
Associate I

JaaUcea,

j

"Wambmi

Bristol.

H. M. Atkinbok.
flurveyor General
Oko. A. Smith.
Collector Int. Rev
V. 8. Diit. Attorney. .Gio. W. Pricharp.
IT. 8. Martha!
A. L. Morrihoh.
Registers Land Office,
Geo. D. Bowmak.

La Mesilla

WauF

M.

Fkust.

Receivers, Land office,
8. W. BnKKFKT.
U Meeilla
W. B. Bailbachk.
Kant Pa
TXaHUTOEIAL.
'Wm. Breeden
A. R. Owen.

Att'y OaneraJ
Att'y, nd DiMriet
Att'y, 8rd District

8. B. Newcorab.

Adj. Genera.

Treasurer
AadilOT

A.

E. L. Bartlett.
Ortii Y Salazar.
Trinidad Aland.

0üalrÍWY0EKTTTZÍL
Prmn out regular correspondent.
Kew York, Sept., 1, 1883.

The wsck that is past has been
the merriest of the season, at the
beaches and the springs and in the
A few torrid waves
mountains.
weeping over the crowded cities
tarted a vigorons hegir towards
the places where flow cooling
treams of air and water, and the
epirit of enjojment at the resorts
rose in emulation with the mercurj
at the Hndnut's and the Equitable
roof. The era has rushed in past
the bathing houses at Newport,
no turned sporting rock íuto a
marine fountain, but the ocean has
been outdone by the tide of merry
making on the shore and the
has sent its sparkling spray
higher than the Sportiag Rock.
Those unquiet souls who believe
this world is only fit for reforming,
who begin with an T both "philosophy," and "flirtation," can now
point to Saratoga and other places
and say : "Lo I Do not these twain
go side by side together? Why,
then should they be spelled differ-ntl- j
They are one flesh and let
no man put them asunder." The
country season bids fair to be a
late one, though many persons
called by busiucss or other duties
are already bringing back to the
ity their gains of health.
The excursion steamer Rivedalo,
started up the Hud ton from New
York ou its trip to Ilaverstraw, on
Tncsday, from the foot of Harrison
street. When opposite the fuot
of 13th street, her boilers exploded. Eye witnesses on the shore
saw what seemed to be the whole
of the inside of the vessel fly into
the air, with a report like the discharge of a cannon. The shell of
the hull careened over, but continued up the stream trom the momentum of its own speed, until it
went down, bow first, at the foot of
15th street. About twenty of the
passengers on the steamer, including every body in the cabins, were
blown up in the explosion. The
rest seized
and
jumping over the rail into theri er
were picked up by a number of
tug boats that immediately put out
from the Jersey and Jiew York
shares, to Hir
itane. Three
cham-pagn-

!

o

,

e

zeal.

August.
What

Mrs- Xewman Saw
-

la a Harem

"The gates of the abode of Blise,"
said Mrs. .Newman, "closed in
stantly after I entered the building.
A long corridor opened into the
main apartment of the harem. It
was furnished with gorgeous tapis
try and sumptuous satin furniture
of curious design. The curtained
windows looked down upon bloom
ing gardens.
Ranged about the
chamber in various attitudes were
a score oi women. Some were
seated on divans and some were
kneeling. Thirteen of tliem were
the wives of the pasha. A cloud of
negro servants attended to their
wants. I could speak but a tew
words of Arabic, but we were at
home or the subject ofdress, which
has a universal language of its own
amonjr women. All the wonuti
had large,
and lutrou
eyes, and dark, nnclv chiseled fea
tures. Their customer were
ami strangely fashioned of
rich satins and lmulvd wii'i on;a
menta of g,,ld and j. wi!s and
of pearl. Tl eirheud ilrcv- - ?
were ot silken g:i-- , held by band
of gold and nrmounted by graceful ostrich feathers. Th'ev wore
8Ílh trousers and silver
and their fin,ri r nulls w re tii'ged
with yell. .w. 'Toan elderly
very queenly in her movements,
implicit obedience was yielded by
th others. The air of "the apartment w.i heavy with the perfume
ot vandal wood. A crowd of color
ed servants brought in cierarettes
aim sweetmeats and coflee, and of
the delicacies 1 was pressed to
partake.
The eaMng of these dainties and
gossiping with each other is tli
sole occupation of these women of
the harem. They live in luxurious
bondage, in blisful ignorance of
the outside world. I longed to reveal its beauties and possibilities
to them. Before I left a baby pasha was shown to me. Its mother
looked like a vertible "Sleeping
Beanty." The interest shown in
the baby and the mother by the
other women of the harem waa to
me a beautiful evidence of the nni
versal sisterhood of women."
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I were blind, and thou shouldst tnter
E'er so softly la the room,
I should know It,
I should.fecl It.
Something subtle would reveal it.
And a glory round thee center
That would lighten up the gloom,
and my heart would surely guide me,
With Love's second sirht provsde me,
One amid th crowd to And,
If I were.blind
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bis fine whiskey I not ill oroftt.
be told for f0 cents
per giast.

First cost at Distillery $3,20 per jralloa:
freight 60 cents: outafrc 8U cents; cost ot
Koo(U$4.00. liwrtxe, renta and other
Hixty drinks lo the gallon
$2.00.
will make th cost whon sold at 10 cants
Mr drink.
No more jrooV sold on credit or
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Love's liquid undertone.
Draf to other, strftner voices,
And fhe world's discordant vo:e,
Whisper, whosoe 'er thou art,
'Twill reach my heart.
If I were dcud, a:,d thou shouldst venture
T.F" r where I l.v.

totee
cat. It died.
I inisa
ii o ru
to tty ta tick a
baby's ee' tha
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Xo Prescriptions Aliad or Mwlleiae.
old except for Culi
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and Medicines,

Prescriptions a Specialty.

I should know it,
I should fuel it,
Something subtle would reveal It,
And the seal at once be broken

should have sean ker fight.
It waa so jol- ly that I

ar
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If I were deaf, and thou hadst spoken
E'er thy presence I had known,

toll Uirm all abnnt the burn-

d

Drugs
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ing boll where the bad boy go who
like lo piny upon tlio holy Sabbath
day. I put out our kitten'rt eyes;
such fun I It msilit me laugh to
ee her crawl away, from me. I
break the little chicken's legs, and once I Mill R
put sonic pans green
In mamma's tea.
Tou
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The consideration of the American Rapid, the Bankers' and Merchants', and the TY"dal telegraph
companies will bo consum.ited, it
is said, within a few days. Th;
combination thus formed, will start
with wires extending from Wash
ington, northwardly, Bnd running
between Isew York, Chicago, Cin
cinnati, and Cleveland. It will
come at oncc'into competition with
the Western Union, in a portion of
that monopoly's most profitable
territory ;"but there is no assurance
that the competition will last any
The Western
length of time.
Union officials intimate that the
consolidation is simply another
scheme to compel the monopoly to
rid itself of the opposition by purchase. There is howevtr, orne
reason to hope thtt the new pro
ject may really intend to be an
honest rival of the Western Union,
because there is money to be made
by active and adequate competit
ion in the telegraph service.

Jc ptlne Pullard, lo tk Century for Sep-

lore to go to
Sunday school.
And put my pennies in the
p'ate. I love to learn
the flulden Rule and
save tha heathea
from their fata.
I would not
break tha
the Sabbath dar. No ! For that
la awful wicked.
Oh I
wouldn't swear. To ateal a
pin would be a very dreadful
sin. I give my playmates tracts
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" My father was a very strict

man
with his children," said one of the
supreme Jadgee of Arkansas, and I
don't think I ever knew him swerve
one inch trom a fixed purpose. He
looked upon a boyish prank as a
violation of the family law, and I
don't think on such an occasion he
ever failed to give punishment.
morning while the family-werOn
at breakfast I went out to the
well, unwound the chain from the
windless and let the bucket go
down to the water. I thought it
would be a good joke to tell the
bucket was in the well and just as
he became concerned, to draw it np
and have a laugh at his expense.
'Bucket's down in the well,' I said
when I entered the dining-room- .
The old gentleman didn't say anything, and I intended to correct
the statement but bending ray
energies to the demands of a boys'
keen appetite, I soon forgot my
joke. After breakfast the old gentleman walked to the blacksmith
shop, about four miles distant and
had an iron hook made. He returned home, cut a long pole, and
spent some time in fitting the hook
on the end of it.
I noticed the
work, but it did not occur to me
that I was the instigator of the performance. When the pole was
properly arranged he went to the
well and began to fish for the bucket. The bucket that I had lowered
had been drawn up, but the other
one had been let down. 1 was
afraid to say anything, eo I went
down to the barn and played about
a long time. Finally I went back to
the house, reaching there just ae
the old gentleman
brought the
bucket from the well." He looked
at the chain, then at the winding
and then at me.
" Dida't you tell me the bucket
was iu the wellf"
e

and live
I'd rent Te7s out
cuH,
in hell." "It's true,'' !.
laughing heartily, "end I'll fill ; on
w
how I came to
Texas when the ivi!
.r "r
between the
'
Juarez and the Fren- on-- ..
milliuti. I wen; now
'
with an under.!
;
authority
the American
the French. I was there engaged
in etrategic movements intended to
frighten the French, for some days.
Then we rode to Galveston. Arriving there, hot, duty and dirty,
after a long day's ride, having ha1'
no change of clothes for a week, I
was digitated with everything in
the world. I stepped up to the
h;el register, wrote my name, and
just theu a man spoke to me and
said: "General, how do you like
Texas? and in the intensity oftiis
gust I gave him for an answer what
Tha next
quoted.
you have
morning it was in a Galveston paper the shortest interview you ENVELOPES,
ever read. The man I had talked
so frankly to waa a newspaper rei!-

Tltat may be deeired.

"

porter."
"But there was one fellow," continued Sheridan, "who got even
with me for it. He was the editor
of a hard little country pant-- in a
border county. He copied the
saying :
"It I owned hell and Tev.n? I
would rent Texas out and li c ..i
hell. Phi! Sheridan.
And added for comment : 'Well,
d n a man, anyhow, who won't
stick up for his own country !" He
did not neglect to send me a copy

Supply

At hin ranch, cevon miles from
White Oaka, on the Las Vega
road, or the road to Jerrv
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Several fine herds of Cattle 600 to
8.000 head. Two fine btinchee ot
Sheep.

VISITING CARD8,

ofkis paper."

A middle-agecouple from country drove up in front of one of onr
places of business on main street today, and. before alighting, the head
of the family, with an emphatic
shake of the hea l, exclaimed vehemently: "By gum, old woman, I
ain't half a3 drunk um you think I
"Yes sir."
"Don't you know that you told am." Without anye inoro words
hei'ecerded from t wagon, enterme lie."
,
ed
n purchases,
the s'oi-'"But it wan in the well wasn't
''.-it !" and I Uughcd, hopir.g io an-.- ritwni--impress him wt'lt the humoroun ttiein cate y in to rc;." nd ot the
wag'.n, wits hi the act of again
side of tlfc aioi.'r.
hi;-- , vv.t, '..';, (!. his feet
'
the ridden ii'iouiitjiig to
"That's very
tVoia
under n:!''. x ;.', his
fieman rt plid, 'b.it I'd better take H'pH.-iit: wi:oj.
head
a.'
cttiit:
you irt hatiH, or yoj in;g.'.t b"
.:(' ..p
tunny stories in the KyieiAture the wheel. Grttheriti '.
hí
one of t'.eie day,1 and tskingup a from !iis I'TcdiCiHiH'!'! '.viin
d
hhlt".
tó
he
his
of
better
niHürt;'
limb he thrashed me until ail the
eat'ely i;Hted, Ami vneti .vl tit
humor faded fro in the ioke.
,, i
to satt otV
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The statement tlmi
the 1 'resident, and the honorable
tk-secretary of war not to mention
the lieutenant general of the army,
engage about the camp-firin an
ungodly game of chance railed
poker, is, beyond doubt, the malicious invention ot an enemy, Mr.
Arthur, of Washington, was so
careful, of appearances, that he
inconvenienced himself rather than
travel on the Sabbath. The pub
lic cannot be made to believe that,
however beguiled by his military
subordinates, this conscientious
gentleman will soil his hands with
for whatever jack-pot- s
may be, they certainly have a foul
name.
e

jack-pot-

s,

And even now things go wrong in
Scene : an Irish cabin.
Pat is ill. Doctor has just called.
"Well, Pat, hare you taken the box
of díIIm 1 sent you " " Yes, sir, be
gob, I have, but I don't feel any
better yet; maybe tho lid hasn't
Proof of La come off yet!" Pat must havo felt
La a dm ef considerably relieved when the lid
Oir-lan-
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of Labor Blanks,

Blacksmith, Wagon and
Repair Shop,
At the old stand of

Harry Doergea.

Class Work
Tint
Kinds Dono
A Full Line ot

other day by explaining to her that
a certain picture of Christ and the
Magdalen"was our Lord pardoning
the adulterated woman."
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A fragment of Roman tile from
Silchester should he noticed. When
the clay was wet a dog ran over it
and made u moat perfect irnnres.-doof one of his feet Vc wonder whether any naturlist is so expert as to be
able to tell us trom his long
impress what breed ot dogs
it was that strayed among the
pre-serve-

of

All
at
the
Shortest Notioe.

One of the men who know it aii

rather took Miss Geoig'a ('ayvanV
breath in the Luxembei g gallery the
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Attorney and Advocate
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attend lo any law business, colle-Moland and ininini? titlea, aaloe et
n.eroneea The Judiciary and
bar ut
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BAD TOY.

!

"Want to buy any cabbages '
MM the bad boy to the grocery nun
as he stopped at tho door of tin:
?

1

A

m

hole that lot out bis hair through
tho top. lie had got out 01
wagon, and was holding
the lines hitched to a horse about
forty years old, that leaned against
the hitchine iKst to rest. "Only
a shilling apiece.'1
"Ü, go 'wav, said tne grocery
man. "I only pay three cents
auiece." And then he looked at
the boy aud said, "Hello Hennery,
is that you! I have missed you all
t'ie week, and now you como on to
,"ie sudden, disguised as a granger,
What does this all moan ?''
"It means that I have been the
victim of as vilo a conspiracy as
was
ever was known since
tabbed and Mark Antony united
over his prostrate corpse in the Ro
man tomín, toan auuienceoi supes
and the boy
and scene shifters,
dropped the lines on the sidewalk,
said. "Whoa, eol darn vou, to
the horse that was asleep, wiped
his boots on the erass in front of
the store and came in, and seated
himself ou the old half bushel.
"There, this seoms like home
r

again."

tho row f Who has been
playing it on you ?" said the grocery man smelling a sharp trade in
cabbages, as well as other smells
peculiar to the farm.
"Well, I'll tell you. Lately our
folks have been talking of the
life of a farmer, and how
easy it is, and how they would like
it if I would learn to be a farmer.
They said there was nothing like it
and several of the neighbors joined
in and said I had the natural ability to be one of the most successful
farmers in the state. They all
drew pictures of the fun it was to
work on a farm, where you could
get your work done and take your
and go off and catch fish,
or a gun and go out and kill game,
and how you could ride horses, and
pitch hay, and smell sweet perfume
and go to husking bees and dances,
and everything, and got me all
worked up so I wanted to go to
work on a farm. Then an old deacon that belongs to the same church
who runs a farm about eight miles
out of town, he came on the seen
and said he wanted a boy, and if I
inde-penda-
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Mountains of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron
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Liscoi.1, N. M. January 8, 1888.
I hereby give notic that ou and after

,N

nine at night, pitching hay, driv-ireaper, raking and binding,
shocking wheat, hoeing corn, and
everything, and I never got a kind
word. I spoiled my clothes, and I
think another week would make a
jiirate of me. Hut during it al 1
had the example. I had the ud
I
vantage of a pious example.
tell you, you think more of such a
manas the deacon if you don't!
wortt ior mm, out oniy see niu,
when he comes to town, anil you
hear him sing 'Heaven in mv
Home,' through his none, lie
farther from his home
mix
nlace I ever heard of. Hi. u.,i:'.:
be a good mate on a MisMsw!;.p.
river steamboat, if he could nw..''ur.
and I guess he could mx.íi . .u- -;
Now, you take these cabbages and
give me ninety cents, and I will go
home and borrow ten cents to
make up the dollar, and send nn
chum back with the horno and
my resignation. I was not cut out
for a farmer. Talk about fishing,
the only fish I saw was a salt while
fish we had for breakfast one morning, which was salted by Noah, in
the ark," and whilu tlie grocery
man was unloading the cabbages
the boy went off to look lor his
chum, and later the two bovn were
neon driving if toward the fitrm
with two mi polee. ttu.iing out u;'
the
futí.
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ceht and bent stock ot

line of miners' boots and shoes

Spring Hanche,
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An eminent

xaniple f America u
Enterpris, Energy and

Los Que Corrercos ru.
Por la presento se notifica que yo he
irastudo doscientos (Í JOü) pesos en traba
jo y mejoras por los dos años pasados
en el Placer registrado por
iir.i.itr' i. ir. il r.:.v' r (J'.ilrh, situado en
íc VVüile Onk, Con
i t
f I Iüctiito
ihi'J'.' le 1. un i, ni .v li , C"no aparecerá
cor.v.-cuiivcs-
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three o'clock in the morning, until
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Wlait. Otücm. XT.

thib dale uo Location notices or Deeds will
be recorded by me, unleM the money to
LLNCOLN COUNTY, líEW MBUUOO.
pay for the same accompanisthena, as required by law. The fee for recording
on right hip.
Horse Brand,
are
:
Charles Fritz, LinAddress
Location uotioc
11.00
Deeds
1.60 coln, Lincoln Co., N. M.
B. R. Cons
it.
Probate Clerk and Ki Offl. Recorder.
Aviso de Confiscación.
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ready made boots, shoes and slippers in
the city at the lowest prices, also a fui:
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Peter Mackol,
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Of raikead ta

J. H. BLAZER

N. M.
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Aviso NoHotrosloB svajo firmados
le tores que emos mua Yd
dado nuestro eoiuersio a la tienda nueva
pora vender man barata que ninguna otra
peraona por dinero, al mcnudello y asi
crello qu tenemos un bueno surtido, de
tfecton, y también vendemos mai a un
precio redusido paaenado sen KaDordti n
ala Tienda de Jota Msutsaa y Sais su
Lincoln. X. M.
CmU

j

,

N. M.

Boots and Shoes

Register.
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Land Orne. I
July nib. its, f
!.-.In
Nolii-lien'i.y
deacon yei
xivvn ihal Kdxar A. Wulx,
o y .1. i;
in laot, wIiiimo pont-- .
.c.tor'itv
.
hustle dow. i'íí:
Mi:i'' 'liu
is WhtU'OakN, Lincoln Co.. N.
t.
!
y Ulwl ni application lora Pa- Oi
i.i'-ibe the house vta' '.: !'.:
r
itieen bimdred liuear feet of the
.
..I1...1 ......
ii.fci. hi mine or vein bearing goi4 and
mu, .L...
'ni-- ..i..'
iui Mirlact: trrou.nl Three bnndred feet
r
osers and came down
on a in wialn, mtiiawd in Wbite Uaka Miuinic
l ouiiiyei Lincoln, and Territory oi New
i '.Ik- - dea
jump yelling fire,
''eiito. miu 'lisianaU'd b the field noten and
i!Hl in ale as Surve) No. S, in Town-i.- .
con crabbed me and lo'u ii' 'o V.t mil y
s
ot Unlike II, Kal, of Nm Mexico
' m
M' ii ü,,'. 'lie fjtlioint fleiil notea of
down on my tnees, ano I,
:m
Loi. Hiiri-oNo. Wii uoi.irf as follows, to
knew it, he was into the nioi iung .. I
lii'':i-- :ií HI Cor. No 1. A porpbyrv ntotiv
devotions, and then he said "amen"'
li tun b'eb ilio INt
and said for us to tire breakfast in- et'iniiii.ii lo flees. hu i,I..'i.
'.
at it. to ii.,
si, S i,i It. 11 K N. a:
ww.
T
ml
ltouid
1,
to us quick and get to work doing icirrccs 40 tninutes W. d:m .' feel disi. Noiral
n) li.. and a pine
He.ik. li. nrs. b. ill
the chores. I looked at the clock rrcu.K)
ios. in diaiii' lor hears, N. 10dei;reei JO
and it was just three o'clock in the nliituit K. 7fi ft.
Thence á. I 'lireii 45 minute I,. I'xKJit. lo Cor. No. 'I. A
porphyry
morning, just the time pa comes stone
Siili.'tf ins. marked ,'lo.t, from which
S K. i or. bears, S. 11 dcKcees 41 minutos
home and goes to bed in town, li. b' teet
a pine
blazed and
when he is running a political cam itldrivt-- II. E. I'CHistreeS. loins india1;.' iniuinei,
1.
ill
,,4
lii.'.i.-K
NL.
li,l'iiite
paign. "Well, sir, 1 had to jump .M !!'., M
A l'i'.ie l'"i
I.
a.iiclo
in :it
Ki in a
.;."'
iiiinn S'.
from one thing to another from K"
.:
K. i ..r oe.m N
I
ii;
A pine j
way. just

-

Will saw and plane any kind of lumber
and d olivcr at any point at reasonable
ratoa.

uuc-atro-

No. HI.
Application For Patent.
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Comersiantes Pormenor
LINCOLN,
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Castillo and Friia-Uj'i, t.it of Lincoln Co.,
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.ir.loha. Frnneideo
'i' V.:e..4srlo Castillo, all of
'.'m vy.7., on
t',.j Vut""i lit. No. ftM. forthow'i,
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it is a Local paper, maKing uo pretentaons to wme-sur- o
iluencc nor controlling of National aflairs. It sets forth the advantages and wealth of Lincoln County, that Capital may be Adue
to come hither and open up the
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chance to come to town, 'u to
tell th farmer I could sell
to you foj n shilling apiece.
I knew you sold them for fifteen
cents and I thought you would give
a shilling. So tho fanner said he
would pay me my wages in cabbages at a shilling apiece aud only
charge mo a dollar tor the horse
and wagon to bring them in. So
you only pay three cents. Here
are thiity cabbages, which will
come to ninety cents. I pay a dollar for the horse, and when Í get
back to the farm I owe the farmer
ten cents, besides working a week
for nothing. O, it is all right. I
don't kick, but this ends farming
for Hennery. I know when I have
got enough ot an easy life on a
farm. 1 prefer a hard life, breaking stones on the streets, to an easy
dreamy lite on a farm."
"They did play it on you, didn't
they ?'' said the grocery man.
"Hut wasn't the old deacon a good
man to work for I"
"Good man, nothin," said the
boy, as he took up a piece ot horseradish and began to grate it on the
inside of his rough hand. "I tell
jou there's a heap of difference in
a deacon in Sunday school, telling
about sowing wheat and tares, and
a deacon ou a farm in a hurrying
season, when there is hard to get in
and wheat to harvestall at the same
time. I went out to the farm Sunday cveniug with the deacon and
his wife, and they couldn't talk too
much abost the nice time we would
have, and the fun ; but the deacon
changed moro than forty degrees
in five minutes after we got out to
the farm. He jumped out of the
wagon and pulled off his coat, aud
let his wife climb out over the
wheel, and yellod to the hired girl
to bring out the milk pail, and told
me to fly around and unharness the
horse, and throw down a lot of hay
for tho work animals, and then told
me to run down to the pasture and
drive up a lot of cows. The pasture was half a mile tway, and the
aows were scattered around in the
wood, and the mosquitoes were
thick, end 1 got all covered with
mud and burs, and stung withthis-tlw- ,
and whea I got th cattle ntar
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(tlvrn that thfi followln
NOTIfKId hpr-bnmnpd
bi fl!f!l notice of hi intention
toinflkennnl proof In nupport rf hin claim,
ri'i iiiMi
prooi win iif mnco nriurn 1110
I'robHto
of Lincoln County, N. M., Mt
1KK3. rli..
l.liK'oln. N. !.. on
on bin
Jnhn
dwUratorr
priion 11.
HHttmnt, No. .. for tho r. w.
Twp. T, . muge I3r. Ilrnump ttae following
witHHffl to Drove hia continuouB rcniüenco
upuTi. an1 iiiilttviitlon of nii Und, Tlx:
i hmi rr
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White Oaks, New Mexico.
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Gold, Silver, Copper and

Coal Milieu,
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popular route for transcontinental
travel, in connection with th?
Southern Pacific railroad.
IthasorHinod up au almost unlimited field for pioneer entorprir
in the far "West. No other
d
can carry a man, who is seeking his fortune, to goldun opportunities such as are open aloug a
thounand 'miles of this great,
rait-roa-

BISE BSUíKER,

d tor Meciiaaicnl DeTices, Com- -
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Louis Bagger
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pt íi n ri,'hl íh knoa-- i anij
l.'Korill a follow to wit. The 8. F. of K SH
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-"Townslihi , S. KanyK, lü K an.l the
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of tho N. E.
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Solicitors of Patsnts,

Washington.

South oí Huiii--e 12, B
Jamks A. Tomi.imsom. Locator.
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Abstracts of Title.

TAKEN UP.

Having superior facilities, I will
ON ihoS'Jnd of August,
a mare and guarantee
Abstracts of Titlo which
two rolls. The inaru is red and 8 or V
years old. The colts the same color. The will stand the severest legal scru
it branded on the riht and left
Sam'l. R Corbet,
h'iiildi-r
and on tho rump. Tlie owner tiny.
;,ii p
hiinself of his property by
Lincoln, N. M
i.i'viu title and
L.

finvintr charKea to
FUANCÍ8CO LUSEUO,
Tahls 4ailr frros Whit Oak,
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of Labor Masks to b had
fmrn AkmaHirqe.
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Lifiíoln and Sof "rrí

Cocntie, 5. M

Sjxcial freight rates are gives tr
miners
and immigrant.
Little Daisy Jliuo, th,
Souih eztnslon of ths famous
For all the information vrun de- Homestake Gold Mine, r.ro write to
íi

Th- -

PaUint work done, ami a boil y of
dump and In tlgnt.

For Sale.
WHITE OAKS,
Post Office AddreM,
0 ZvUthtUTMa,

110
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on

Terms Easy.
NEW

MEXICO.
SOCORRO,

N. M.

Wm.v tsoa.

w. jr. wiirrK
(Jeneral Passenger Agent,

TopoV, Kansaa.
Or W. L. JULCOLM. Vmu-t,- - ,
f
Agent, 41 Í Hroadway, KewYeirk
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e'tn bo procured at the I:r:i u!;!v
The editor is a college grab.i.t
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Snt4i rilav. Hejitt'inbr 15, KiM.
a.8 r. now
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d
he
and when he gradual.
bebí and il.tiii.to !y mi- as coal
o
in
his
all
of
colleagues
Mitstrip
huid, tii M i i bet i an follows : Tlie N.
been
Housohas
and refurnished in comThis
refitted
ROUNDUPS
to
the
for
rtparing paper
LOCAt
of
of 8. V.'. J and the S. E.
We announced not long since college. Hence ho niu..rally grav- Ki
style.
fortable
N. W
of Section 52, Township
that the Rita waa among the most itated to publishing a erllcgo sheet ft, Sout. of Ramro 13 Kat, Lincoln
Mili h again At work.
promising of the mineral discover-ie- J7 Ids last week's article rel ).:ive County. N. M.
supdIígü
Nat Smo.N has gone ut tí Red
tf.
- :' Davidson.
made by Henry J. Fattcrsoii. to the adventures of a fl1
( loud.
under his new theory of the forma- ty that partook of
WliiU) Oiika, New Mexico.
it
;i.t nid Tables West end of White Oaks Avenue,
Our opinion, hiMüic 'it a
( nt xiilkk
'.;
Mill will be in running tion of the enmp.
RB0THER3,
based on surface ndícalions, lia-- tute
;
order iirxl
w.
Hall
....
be n amjily justified by aubsequeri' voting
W. II. WEED,
J
O US. HATOC8KT
KtPRTBotiY i having, and the development.
pi
At the bi.tloiu of a (T!ltc!'!llr
orsr
14
V.
rini is said tobe period.
shaft forty feet deep, a drift, h I Dili Ko't
perno,
L ng, him rcve.tlod we can't help it if h does. 1Im
W. S. Haiiiawat, hft on Tues- than throe feet
oN
tr. fn in 2 to 4 feet language i o.i:o:is and odorouj.
of
a
body
)!.);
Choice Wines,
the Sun Aminas.
day
wide with visible wiro and shot gold
I
rkrt Hockka tLK luis been very disseminated all through it. Thlr Oi the Klli inst. the N. Y. Sui, O
I
5"
y pry kk the last week, but i orne is a simple statement of facts : but cel. bratcd the 50th nnniuersarr of
belt jr.
who can see the limit ot possibil-ititie- its life. Vi'e clip the iblh.wing
None but Fair Games
involved in it !
from among many of its reminiscen- O
Tní tge from San Antonio
tlie House.
kIIowciI
The gold in here, that hat long ces : "During tlie nrst year oi t:ie
orne in daily laclen with pasenTAPALOS, BOTAS, ZAPATOS. SOMBREROS. TANTO PABA
been known; but how, exactly in Vun, Oliver Wendall Holmes and
CABALLEROS
COMO TARA SEÑORAS Y NIÍÍOS.
what way it was placed and how to John Greenleaf Whittinr wrote Music a Special Feature.
Jtu Kkpman is on tho highway get at it, have been the uncertain poetry which was printed in these
Tenemos el honor do anunciar á nuestros favorecedores
o
al
to recovery and will be on his pine questions. Henry Patterson went colnmns, and the Harper Brothers
en general, que acabamos do recivir directamente de tas mm
next week.
Afamadas Fábricas del Este, un completo surtido de
to work with faith and energy, ac- regularly advertised their new
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